
BUSINESS EDGE

Registered travelers receive an upgrade to IHGÂ® Rewards Club Gold Elite status after their first IHGÂ® Business Edge
stay. IHGÂ® Business Edge is free to join, with no hidden fees and no minimum annual spend. Enjoy a guaranteed
discount across more than 5, participating hotels.

Or build a mobile app for your customers so they can connect with you on their phone, tablet or other mobile
device. Does your company have marketing initiatives, holiday promotions, or charitable endeavors that you
want to build a mini site for? If you have reviewed requirements and reached out for clarification, it is time for
the next step. If so, Business Edge can help! To get started on the application process, we strongly recommend
that you attend an info session where you will hear detailed information and be able to ask questions of the
admissions team and Business Edge graduates. They are an exceptional group of professionals who will
provide a lifetime of friendship and career support, and enrich your learning in endless ways. This involves
lots of communication and guidance to create a set of storyboards aka wireframes that will be used to build
your solution. The right fit Have you researched the program and reviewed our requirements? This involves
lots of communication and guidance to create a set of storyboards aka wireframes that will be used to build
your solution. We'll continuously release our work to a staging server so you can test it and provide feedback
throughout the development period. Does your company have marketing initiatives, holiday promotions, or
charitable endeavors that you want to build a mini site for? Stop paying licensing fees, per-user upcharges, and
other software fees that are a constant drain on your bottom line. We'll continuously release our work to a
staging server so you can test it and provide feedback throughout the development period. And if it's not so
mini, we can handle that too! If not, please visit Getting In before beginning your application. When your
software is built around your business instead of the other way around , and more importantly, owned by you,
you can grow your business faster and more efficiently. And if it's not so mini, we can handle that too! Either
way, we're always here if you need get everything configured properly and launch the site, either on our own
professionally hosted servers, or on your equipment or your cloud based provider. Connect with our
admissions team before you start your application so we can help you showcase your best qualities. We are
able to build those pixel perfect marketing mini sites, add complex animations, social media integration, and
incorporate responsive design, all with lightning fast turnaround. The faculty, instructors and professional
coaches in Business Edge provide inspiring and motivating training, guidance and feedback to help
participants return to their former level of responsibility. We deliberately seek out participants who have
achieved great things before immigrating, are keen to return to those levels and support each other as they
grow. After reviewing your background overseas and here in Canada, we can help guide you through the
application process or determine if this program is the right fit for your professional goals. By participating in
the program, you will gain access to a network of Business Edge graduates who regularly return to connect
with each other and share their personal and professional successes.


